
Over the next few months the CPGA Golf Professionals at Storey Creek will be helping you improve your 
golf technique with a series of instruction articles targeting different parts of your game. We hope you 

enjoy your golf more than ever this year!  

For private or group instruction call the Pro Shop 250.923.3673 or visit www.storeycreek.bc.ca 

Turn Your Slice into a Draw - Part 2 of 2 

Last week we covered ‘Understand your Slice.’ I would suggest finding last weeks edition if you missed it, 
or visit www.campbellrivermirror.com and click on the e-edition. To change your ball flight you first have 

to understand why it occurs. This article again describes shots for right handed golfers.  
Leftyism is alive and kicking (no class lawsuits please). 

This week we are turning your ball flight in to a draw shape. That’s a big change from a slice flight. (After 
twenty plus years as a PGA instructor I am still asked to create a draw flight more often than a straight 

flight by my students.) 

A draw flight looks like the diagram left. 

So we know that your club face is aimed further right than your 

swing path for each of the three slice flights. We need to change 
that. The first place I check for swing path problems is elbow, 

shoulder and hip alignment at set up. Too many golfers are 
diligent with their toe alignment, and less so higher up their 

body. To have any chance of swinging to the right you need to be 
aligned there at the start.  

Once you are sure that you are aligned slightly right, you need 
to visualize a ball flight that begins right and curves left.  

Now you will need to swing right through impact. That takes 
courage for anyone that is used to watching a slice flight. At the end of your back swing, feel your left hip 

initiate the downswing by moving towards the target. Your back should still face the target in this moment. 

Feel the weight move heavily in to your left foot. It is imperative that you don’t begin the down swing 
with your chest rotating towards your target. This should ensure the swing path is correct. 

http://www.storeycreek.bc.ca
http://www.campbellrivermirror.com


Next up is improving your club face position. When a golfer places their hands on a golf club at address, 
their right palm (righties) is in a certain position. If the club face aims right and skyward at impact, the 

right palm will, relatively, do the same. To change this behaviour you need to feel it aim left of your swing 
path and down towards the ground. In most cases, and certainly if you’ve been slicing for a long time, you 

have to exaggerate this feeling ten times more than you would prefer.  

In reading ball flights, remember that approximately 85% of the initial flight is caused by the club face 
angle at impact, while any curvature thereafter is the result of the relationship between that club face 

position and the swing path. 
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